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Christmas Day in Alpine Heights
At Hospic%of S t Bernard Brings
Faithful Near Rejoicing Angels

COURIER AND
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Poetry of Christmas
In Popular Legends

<

Ily MSCiKU FAIUCO PUOCI
<N, , C W. C. Xe*sr8*rvi<*)
Itpme—The exquisite sense et the subject
poetry which emanatesTTronT the royli- ^v"fien fiQng Herod, so runs tu>
tery of th*_Nativity of Qur Lord has pious Sicilian legend* hoard of Ut* *
not only- *tvett rise- to the pious birth or another King greater !n»H. 4
Christian custom of solemnizing the hUftsetfv hn gava orders thai He
annual recurrence of the memorable should be killed. But when fyj SHUT
date with rites and customs *Xt per- tttis Kins could not be found He
vaded by a sweet sense of Intimacy rorfned* a Udy of" *»»rd» who w*?w>
hut has also awakened the imise of ottered to kill all thV WtU* children
popular poesy which has cre*t#d who might pass. {>•*>. Bay %anaiid <• !*:
round the event related by the Gos- the "Beautiful Motftaf" thf|: is the
pel a number of legends and poetic name coiumojily. __gd. hy.Uifl Sicilians
representations-.
for the Madonna) aha, hardly had
This is so not only st present hut she seen the guards, when she beit was true also us far back a» tbe came troubled, The Little Child, to
first centuries of the Church. Earlf assist hor in her embarrassment
Christian writings mention a number changed himself into roses. The
of books forming a complete litera- legend continues: The Beautiful
ture, which, in certain circle*;, had Mother passes calmly, holding a h«n*
such a vogue that apopryphar books die tightly to her breast. The guards
where confused, or indeed complete- call out "What are you csrrylugt**
ly mistaken, for the genuine Gos- The Beautiful Mother answers,
pels, gome of these books are In "Roses." and opens her cloak. The
good*: part dsdtcaiwMo narration- and - guards- took arid* leriier pass, One,
description of the Nativity and In-. 'however, seeing the beauty of the
- fancy of- the
Saviour.
The
tar]uicsf flowers, snatches one* The UeauMInvestigation or ecclesiastical writers, tul Mother gathers her cloak around
l:,
including those of the earliest cen- her and passe* on. A Utlje .distance
taries-rsuffice to mention St. Jerome, away, the roses change again Into
the great Doctor of, the Scriptures — the tittle Child, but the' Beautiful
and tin authority of Bishops, Pops* Mother while holding him to her
he has a. little
and Councils were forever aiming a* breast notice* that
:
separating the true from the false in linger missing.
this field, therefore apocryphal fedoks
Degs for Retmrn i f Mower
In spile of havfars at times enjoyed
Running back to the guards, while
great favor, were soon relegated to the child traviforsus himself stain
the class of spurious documents' of into roswi, Ulumsyed and troublM
Christian literature and lost any re- the Beautiful Mother says to the
UKIOUI authority, their recollection guards imploringly, "For merey'a
surviving only for the literary and sake, gjve back to me thatflo^tr"you
documentary value they may"fllSVvT hav* taken, besaus* I mfM it and
like any non-religious work.
without OfaTonethe others w|U not
The Canon of inspired books be- suffice." The guards look at one anlonging to the Old snd New Testa- other uncertainly and then One says
menu, dating back to the fourth: cen- to the companion who hs^tskwlnlj
tury and which was solemnly con- .flower '.'oh, give her back the flower,
firmed In the Council of Trent, repre- since thou, wluu 'wilt thou do^ with
sents the definite/document of tills It*" Thus persu.ad*d, the; *uafd
_work of selection between the writ- gives back the flower to tbe Beautiings inspired by the Holy Ghoul and ful Mother wsltlhg there so anxious^
those of an authority purely human ly: she thanks htm and departs,
vid therefore often erroneous, which holding ever more closely against iter
had been fathering round the forrber breast the frsgran.t burden. And. b
hold,' the roses again turn fntoJAre
books.
Utile Child. The Madonna looks at
1'oetry Flowers
Him, observes Him, carefully,Icioks a£
The Appearance at such an, «arly.
dat* of a literature of
ta«gintag».^.U-,ttt!<1(«Mto^
round the dearest and most tiinptirtW#r«tt£ shytlilng " missing, and >h«f
and '*•*'**
hold*
facta of Christian faith and piety. d l d ^ I i * * * »n<I reklsses Ulrh —«
noj slwsys represent' a' fraudalenr Hi»«,.td
HeriisgUv afmpliclty^lWBip-Hs^-'hrltrnsiTe
legend)
wherein art fused i n .
the case to'ducelve
whi.n apocryphal
books
ttfentpt
tire public,'
aawere
• « Slcillan
•—-<—
^—-•rompllsd with the Intent of accredjlt- adjalrible hiatmony t;hf> most rfllcoH
rng heretic ddctrlnes. Q»sn thsy Idaiitielenients-^the cruelty,of Herod
i ^^
1 1 • 1 1 1 1
were only expression of the popular and the Msitfttsa of the' Mother of
Vatican City.—The Interest of Catholics must be aroused so that
fancy that tried to color with ever Jesus, the feebleness of the ' little
they will not only read their.Catholic newspapers but wilt also give
more efficacious images the events child who- must bide Hlmsslf tasave?.
them the proper financial support. His Holiness Pope PluaXI declared,
and truths which Christian conscience Hta life and His omnipotence whfch
addressing sn Italian Ctfhollc university group he has just received
believes and professes in the symbol works miracles otto After "tha «ttb*V,
in audience.
of its Faith, fn such cases the be- the simplicity of the guards notwithThe university group includes a special solicitude for the Catholic
liever is well able to differentiate be- standing, their hsrd task of adminisTress In Its program of activities, and Pope Pius heartily Indorsed Its*
tween what ha believes on God's re- tering cruelty and the anxiety and
intention to stimulate interest In and support of Catholic, nggspapers.
jtcallng authority and what he. him- dismay of the maternal heart. It
The persons received by His Holiness are all members 'of CltlioTTc
self thinks,. Imagines and creates, to forms a wonderful picture, 't0.w~bl.dit_
Action.
glv«> fuller expression to the teelingn- the haines with which Jesus and Maty,
are constantly Indicated' In the origthat rite In his heart.
Catholic newspapers. Pope Pius XI. told the university group,
inal -text add sweetness. She Is the
have too few subscribers, particularly paying subscribers. Whenever
This Is so of all times and all Beautiful. Mother and. Be t}»» LlUte
his.blessing is requested tor the Catholic Press, the Holy Father conplaces and does,not belittle nor alter Child. Sweeter nam's* .could not fldui
tinued, his intention Is always to give a special blessing to those Who
the purity of the faith while It u> to-haiass-lli
'"'"
axe__aj^r^_«ubacrll}sa» to the Catholic J&asa.. , .
, ,
» . . -^esJoss^tlro secse of piety.—^%r~hf°°
Virgin
Mary
and
the
Child
Jesus
stance,
.when
thinking
of
Jesus
dying
Pope Pius took occasion to point out the extensive apostolate that
on Mount Golgotha, w* profess- our the infinite tenderheas' pf the nrj
n>y|pis open to tbe good press, and invited ill those belonging to Catholic
faith In the Redemption and believe teriea of the Nativity and Childhood
Action to participate actively In this apostolate.
In the Infinite value of the,sufferings "ST the Divine Redeemer. ,
•
~, ,,, ~
., .. r,,
i.
of the Son of God Immolated on the
Cross for the salvation of mankind.
But It we add to that thought a recol- Seneca Fall* Couple '
lection of the legend of the TltOe
robin/which, aorry for the sufferftlgi
o r Jesus in agony, circles round ills
BSBBBBBSSS-^MBBS^HSaMSMMMSBe
head and trie* in Tain to,tear off the
s
S#neca Falls.—Mr. and Mr*. James
thorns from the crown covered with
blood, only to cause for itself tbe goub>n, Observe* tbeir 40th wedding
Archbishop Salotti Cites Two-fold Scope of New Mission. woundr
analversair'Wednesday
at their horn*
which fdrever-after -#IH fee
recalled by i{* tuft of red feathers— In Lake Road. Thplr children helped
Institute Set Up by Propaganda-College Te Tcainwe_ Jr» well asle to distinguish' Qfaserre the anniversary^
Faith's truth as announced, hy the
1ft. *Jfd -Mrs* Sonhali were ntWried
Workers for Foreign Fields
Gospels add taught by the Church, Dee. Str IsK'ih St. iPatrlek't Chdrcfr
from tbe fruit of our imagination by the late Rev. -James O'Connor, and
CFIdes Service)
and this only leads lis'to adorn the were attended by Police Justice
Rome.—The Scientific Missionary tor Magnlflcus who will decide upon dogmatic
truth, on which our Intelli- Alexander J. Byrne, brother ol»Mr».
Institute of the Urban College of their fitness. The course is of three gence dwell*,
a charming Imags Souban, and Mrs. Mary Wbalen
Propaganda, Rome, has just been in- years and takes in fundamental in which our with
piety takes delight.
Doyle, now of Byraense.
augurated by His Excellency. Arch- studies, special studies and auxiliary
Mr. Souban has* heen engaged In
bishop Carlo Sslotti, Secretary of studies. The first regards the misOne of the subjects which particu- dairy
farming for many years. They
the Sacred Congregation of Propa- sionary doctrine contained in Scrip- larly' lends itself to the flowering of
ganda. His Excellency delivered a ture and. Tradition and connected poetry and legend is that of Our have six daughters, Mrs. Frank M6r^discourse on "Missionary Science and with Dogmatic and Moral Theology: Lord's Nativity anil the event* of |Iis row af Milwaukee, Wis,; Mrs. Julian
Missionary Action." h» Instituting Mission Law JLD(1 Mission History In Infancy strictly related to the Na- Evans ot Marcus, Iowa; Mrs. Wlllltm
this new course of" ""missionary general and in particular. The tivity itself. This Is only; natural be- Andrews of Kew-*orki--*Hss-Oorothystudies, the Congregation of Propa- Special studies will be concerned with cause Indeed the theme of birth and Souban of Baldwin, L. I.; Snd Miss
ganda is corresponding with the in- religious conditions and political and Infant's graces Is one forever dear to Katherlne Soubsn of Seneca Kallsj
sons, James Souban of Arlingspiration given in the "Maximum social questions in mission lands.
the human heart. If to this are add- three
ton, N. J.. John and Francis J. S o u —
lllud" and In the "Rerum Ecclesiae"
ed
the
wonderful
circumstances,
The language course offers Chiban of Seneca Falls, and 10 grandand stands true to the noble tradi- nese,
Armenian, Syrian. Chal- divine as well as human, connected ^hlldrcn^ - - _ tion which it has followed for the dean, Arabic.
with the WTttrofOnT-Redeemer-—th*~
and
others.
last three centuries In giving to the
virginity
of
.His
mother,
the
pwrierty
The faculty for this year will be
missions a select personnel.
as follows: (1) Dogmatic Mlssiology, in —wfclfh God's" omnipotence . and
EXASnsB MIltJtqiuES
are hidden, tits, tidings of
The Scientific Missionary Institute Rev. Dr. Cordovanl, 6 . P. (2) Mis- greatness
Vatican Clty-^The Cardinals ot the
to men and the simple adorawith a Faculty of Missiblogy and a sions In Holy Scripture^ Msgr. Ern- peace
tion of the shepherds, the rage and .Sacred Congregation of Rites haite
Course of Languagesj-proposes for it- est Ruflnl. (3) Missionary Law. suspicions
of Herod who sought to convened at the Vatican to examine
self a twofold scope: (1) To give the Msgr. Dinl. (4) History of the Mis- put to death
announced'King of miracles .proposed in the cause of the
more talented among the students of sions in the Second and Third Cen- the Jews—wetbe
realize that it Is Venerable Joseph Maria Plgnatslli,
the Urban College an opportunity of turies. Rev. Hugh Bertlni. (5) His- not surprising must
if around so .wonder- 8J., and it Js thought probable that
investigating more deeply, with a" tory of the China Mission* In the ful an event, all
peoples and -places Ms beatification will take place next
truly scientific method. Into all the Thirteenth Century, Rer. Fr. Olndln- where Christian truth
Is known have year.
gef,
O.
M.
I.
(6)
Mission
Statistics,
missionary'Questions^,
thus
qualifying
_J
^.0
i—
their ppetfc" fancies .and legends, so
themselves-fo = act as teachers in Rev. Hugh Bertlni. ftT™KHssloharj'' full
of exiprtstte grace at times' that
Ayold costly mistakes. It is an ex"Catholic Colleges and Universities; Pedagogy and ' Pastoral, Rev. Fr. In vain
would we seek to find the pensive etptiT to overlook our adverTJJ'to make "possible for the stu- PerbaL O.M.I. •J8-9) History of Re- equal.amojag_any_other
subject or cy- tisements before making purchases.
dents ^ T HeTIgTou* InstituTes "with, ' Helens arid?-Ethnology Compared, cle of events.
Sign in a drugstore—Try Our
members working in mission lands,' Fathers Schmidt and Scuullen,
Cough Medicine. You can't get anr
the study of scientific, historical, re- S.Y3J. (10) Mission Medicine, Dr.
Charming Sicilian Legend
ligious and philological-problems- cotr- Perex.
-Better.
r^
'—
—"^^
There is a legend which the Slcilnected with the character "and Cus.^*0ians
repeat
in
preference
to
all
others
toms of the people among whom they
Jtlserahre Is- the- soal- ttat allowjs
RELIGIOUS GETS PRI2K
concerning an episode*' connected itself
will work and thus being better fitted
to be ruled by some passions,
Paris—The
Geographic
Society
of
with
the
birth
of
Jesus-rrthe
snare.
for their missionary career^. Va\- Paris has awardedadadaabrdlu
- ••.,>„-.. ,.,,,•,.,.,j)
-1 " 1 ••••
set
for
him
5
f
the
susthls also special lessons will be giv- Paris has awarded to Mother Marie
"JL* tot me, i am too small, to do
en at tbe Lateran Mission Museum, Bernard Mancel, of the Ursulines,.. . plcious tyrant, who, in the news reand the Congregation_6f Propaganda Prioress at R_egiiia*Coeii Jin Upper ceived from the Wise Men, saw a great rtfiings/'—St. Teresa of Lisieux.
.
^—rf T.rtt.V^. .,...
'
threat to his throne. Sicily is one Of
will place "at their disposal the im-'
the Radius Prize, given each the Italian regions where, more than
mense amount of precious material in Slam,
The
armor
should
be
put
oh beyear for the spread of French lan- any other, all local tradition* are fore the battle, not Sfcst at the
its Archives and In the new Mission- guage
*«*•
and
culture.
kept,
and
where
the
spirit
of
faith
is
ary Library.
,'
' '.
> • -'-"•
--_:
;
0
very strong; these two factors con- V M >L . - " • 1^' [ i i iiiiiQiiiMial
i.iiwS>niH..^w. i.
Students wishing to continue for
Happy he who desires the compas- tribute to ttxe handing down from
degrees, as well as those who do not sion of Oar Lady; happiest, supremefather to son of the beautiful and'
A strohg man",, tax keeping faith
so aspire, may be enrolled in tbe ly happy, he who is compassion and pure narrative. We regret that with himself, must keep faith with
mlssiology course. Those wishing to gentleness becomes like the Mother translation must necessarily dimin- others. '
-•...,.-:
study for degrees must have finished of God.
ish the efficacy which we admire in
their theology and philosophy. The
the simple form Of the dialect, but
.
j
O^-^
!
Patronize
/*•-':
others will be admitted in accordHe is poor whose expenses exceed In compensation'for this defect, may
ance with the judgment of the Rec- his income.—Bruyere.
~~ ~~- ~ ~T« brought, no "doubt* the cnarm of
By M. MA88IAX1
(X. C. W. <\ 3«ws Service)
An altitude of 8.UP, feet,.. To, the with the entrance, into tti* mostdanifil, Switzerland. To the right, be- Kerous- zone, a n-rugo i s built and is
yuDd the granite cross that marks now equippBu" wtih a telephone.
the frontier. Italy. At the left,
la a traveler on the ..road? When
peaks. At the right, peaks. Every- he reached the refuge a telephone
where, saow. Solitude. Sltence.
call will notify the monastery. If
Moonbeams cast their silvery light the stranger Is not perfectly familiar
on a little frozen lake, over the tor- •with the place, if he baa -need of the
tuous immensity of the Alpa^covered least aid, a Religious with a dog sets
with a uniformly white cope, and on oat on the road to find and guide
the thick wails of a'fortress-like con- him. There In the remoteness of
vent where, for six centuries. Augus- (he mountains the pedestrian will
tinian Monks, from generation to find
fire, a hot drink, food, a bed.
generation, have played a heroic and
The transient, more often than not.
beneficient role in the service of
travelers lost in the mountains, men- is some unfortunate. For the 7.000
aced by the cold, the precipice and tourists that visit the monastery each
the avalanche. Here, on the road year, hospitality it afforded 17,000
that leads from the Canton of Valais Indigents.
In the choir stalls, all the monks
to the valley of Aosta. lie* the
Hospice of the Grand Saint Bernard. hare taken their places, except the
Prior and his two assistants whd are
A spot far from men, protected at^the altar. The harmonium is
from tbem by the rigor of the tee. by TieardJaecJTOajiylnk Kitft It* trail
the hostility of the snow; a cele- tones the masculine voices of tbe
brated spot, nevertheless, where once Monks who chant, in Gregorian meloJupiter had his temple, and where— dies, the fulfillment of the Promise,
400 years .before Christ—Gallic le- the Joy of humanity delivered, peace
gions on the march took the oath and to men of goodwill.
—22 centuries later—the armies of
is cold despite the heater; the
Napoleon set out on their conquest loyItair
seems to penetrate the walla,
o£ Lombard?.
to creep fn under the door*. Glasses
But. between these rare instances, are clouded; fingers are numb. But
separated by the life of W> genera- being here close to one another, in
tions.' where the tumult of armies .'*• the center of nature at It* mutest,
sounded, what an interminable pause far above remote humanity, hearts
for contemplation, where the solitude seem warmer.
of the pass is disturbed only by the
There are no regrets at such A mopassage of isolated travelers—tour- ment tor the splendor of the cereists In the summer; smogflers. emi- monies which deploy their pomp ungrants, beggar* in the course of the der the vaultings of cathedrals or the
extremely long wlnters»of these alti- wealthiest parish churches In the
tudes!
»
capitals of the world — Illuminated
throughout the night on ChriMman
Comfort the Traveler
How redoubtable and treacherous Eve.
the pass! How- many- unfortunate
Here one has the sensation of havones have been lost there, have ing approached more advantageously
dipped to the bottom of the preci- the lattmacy of the C/rlb and when.
pices and have been carried off by Holy Communion received, the three
the avalanches!
Masses heard, the faithful express to
It Is, to protect and succor the the Master their gratitude that He
voyagers that, there In the moun- has granted them this unique night,
tains rhe 20 Monks of the hospice, they thank Htm for having permitted
with their marvelouily trained dogs, them to' utter their murmured pravkeep watch.
'' ers far From the agitations of the
At every curve of the pass, some world, cfrbser to the divine peacev.
miles from the monastery, beginning nearer the rejoicing of the angels.

Catholics Should Support
Their Press, Says Pope Pius
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Scientific Missionary Institute
Inaugurated at Propaganda College
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